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HAVANAHAVANA

JAMES BOND

BALL
Charity Fundraiser, 100% to local Charities 

Saturday 30th June 2018, 7-12pm 
Kidderminster Town Hall 

Buy tickets on www.lovehagley.co.uk
Box Office:07920 178496  Tickets from £40

JUNE 2018

2905 copies circulated free every month

Registered Charity Number 523146 

www.hagleyvillage.org

THE JOURNAL OF THE HAGLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
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HAGLEY DENTAL PRACTICE

PRACTICE MEMBERSHIP SCHEME AVAILABLE

D.DALBY BDS MFGDP(UK)
P.GODBOLD BDS MFDS RCS(Eng)

Easy Parking
Groundfloor Access
Child Friendly Practice
Hygienist
Implants

HOURS      MONDAY    8am - 4pm
     TUES & WED   8.30am - 5.30pm
     THURSDAY   9am - 7pm
     FRIDAY    8am - 2pm

Cosmetic Dentistry
Orthodontics

Dentures
Tooth Whitening

157 WORCESTER ROAD
HAGLEY

Nr. STOURBRIDGE
01562 883177

New Patients welcome - children seen on NHS. Please ask for details

City and Guilds Qualified
Internal and External Work

Free Quotation
prcarew@hotmail.com

www.pcarewpainting.co.uk

Paul Carew 
Painter & Decorator    
Mob: 07527545023
Tel: 0121 5505462

Working across Stourbridge, Hagley, Kidderminster,
Bewdley & surrounding areas.

• Fully Fitted Wardrobes & Office Units •
• Purpose-Made Joinery •

• Replacement Doors & Windows •
• Staircase Conversions •

• Hard Wood & Laminate Flooring Specialist •

M: 07798 902 987
E: vlmcarpentry@hotmail.com

CARPENTRY 
SERVICESVLM
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Document and Archive Storage

“STORE IT AWAY”
For all those items you need - but never use

Moving House – Need Storage

(01384) 895948
Cemetery Road, Lye, Stourbridge, W. Mids DY9 8DB

 

BALDWINS CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 

NOT JUST GOOD WITH NUMBERS 

Providing a comprehensive range of Accounting, Auditing, Taxation and Advisory Services to 
Individuals, Businesses, Companies and Charities 

Contact:  Nick Webb or Ian Williams 

1st Floor Copthall House 
1 New Road 
Stourbridge 

DY8 1PH 
 
(Carpark via Union Street) 

Tel: 01384 370060 

E: nick.webb@baldwinandco.co.uk  or  E: ian.williams@baldwinandco.co.uk 

 

Nick Webb or Ian Wilkins

E: ian.wilkins@baldwinandco.co.uk
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Welcome to June edition of Hagley Village News.     

June is the first month of summer, known for paddling pool dips, sticky ice-lollies and summer 
BBQ’s.  It’s also the month where we celebrate the male role models in our lives, as Father’s day 
fast approaches.  

In Hagley this month we have the James Bond Havana Ball fundraiser on the 30th of June, proceeds 
go towards the new community centre, more on page 26.  The Active Seniors celebrate their 2nd 
birthday, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. They still have some availability remaining for classes, more on page 
17.  Hagley Library starts their own Walking for Health Group, make sure you attend their first walk 
and show lots of support, more on page 37. 

Finally I would like to say huge congratulations to Hagley Theatre group for an excellent performance 
of ‘Little Shops of Horrors’, the cast were brilliant and they had me in stiches throughout the 
performance. If you or a family member would be interested in joining the theatre group or learning 
more head to page 38.  

DID YOU KNOW?
Birth flower of June-born people are Honeysuckle and Rose. Love, devotion, generosity.       

Esther Gittoes
Editor

HAGLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Patron: The Viscount Cobham

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Please mention the Hagley Village News when replying to advertisements.
HAGLEY VILLAGE NEWS is distributed FREE to households in Hagley. Advertising revenue pays for the printing 
but the Editor, Advertising Manager, Distribution Manager and distributors are all VOLUNTEERS. 

THE HAGLEY  VILLAGE NEWS ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SERVICE, PRODUCTS OR OTHERWISE 
OF ADVERTISERS IN THIS PUBLICATION.

FULL DETAILS – PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITE www.hagleyvillage.org and page 50
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MOWERCARE
Lawnmowers serviced and repaired

Emergency call out available
Grounds maintained

Hedges cut

CALL NIGEL ECCLES
TEL: 01384 827583   MOBILE: 07711 430824

Email: mowercare@yescomputers.co.uk

Bathroom and Kitchen Installations
Internal Building Alterations 
Plumbing, Tiling
Interior Painting & Decorating  

Local, Affordable, Reliable!
Call Mark: 01562 910644 / 07884 008106

www.alternative-interiors.co.uk

Need an Electrician?
• Extra sockets  • Home or Office extensions • Lights fitted 

• Portable Appliance Testing • Fault finding • Re-wires
• Fuseboard upgrades • Electric vehicle charging points

• Electrical Reports for Landlords • Garden/Patio lighting
No Job too Small 

Honest, local, friendly, reliable & tidy service
Domestic & Commercial Electrical Installations

Call Ian for a free quote on 01562 883129 or 07886 483737

JSO Building Services
Over 25 Years of Experience.

Fully Insured.
Your Local Professional Builder.

Plans Drawn and Submitted. 
Friendly, Reliable, Prompt 

Service.

Services We Provide:
Extensions, Orangeries, Garage 

Conversions, Plumbing, Carpentry, 
Roofing, Refurbishment, 

Kitchen and Bathroom Upgrades.

Follow us on facebook
jsobuildingservices 
For free advice call
M: 07964707950 or 
H: 01562 730640
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

BROMSGROVE DISTRICT COUNCIL UPDATE
The open public consultation in respect of the proposed erection of a 61 Private Care Home 
on Land off Bennett Drive Hagley was attended by both Councillors.  The consultation will 
now be followed by a formal planning application planned for the end of May.

Any comments please refer them to Bromsgrove District Council’s planning department.

Community groups in Hagley can apply for grants to help pay for community projects.  
Bromsgrove District Council has allocated £79,000 for the grants out of ‘New Homes Bonus’ 
money it receives from the Government for the first few years after new homes are built, and 
applications for some of that money can now be made.  However, you will need to be quick 
as it closes on the 15th June!

Two tiers of grants are available, smaller grants for up to £1,500 and larger grants for up to 
£15,800.

Anyone that intends to have their bids reviewed by officers prior to submission, which can 
help with the process, will need to submit them immediately.  Any submissions will need the 
support of their Ward Councillor. 

At a recent Full Council meeting it was resolved to suspend the proposed revocation of the 
Hagley Air Quality Monitor Area until costs for more sensitive monitor equipment can be 
sourced. It was recognised that in order to measure the actual highest level of air pollutants 
and airborne particulate matters a greater degree on monitor accuracy is required.  
Councillors Steve Colella (Hagley West) and Jenkins (Hagley East)  

Hagley Parish Council Update
I start with welcoming Yann Lovelock to Hagley Parish council as a recently new co-opted member.  Yann 
comes to us as a recent newbie to Hagley and comes with a wide and varied wealth of experience in local 
community matters. 

Over the next few months there will be an opportunity for you to take part in two local consultation processes.  
The first one being in respect of the outdoor gym equipment planned for the playing fields and the second 
one will be on the Hagley Neighbourhood plan process. 

The Outdoor gym equipment consultation will be held in the Hagley Parish meeting room on the 9th June 
between 9:00am and 1pm.  After which the plans will be available to view via the Clerk for a further two 
weeks. 

The Neighbourhood plan consultation will be held in July (exact dates to be announced) and will be the start 
of the formal neighbourhood plan consultation process.  This process states that the initial consultation will 
be an information sharing exercise to inform residents and stakeholders of the purpose of neighbourhood 
planning.  More detailed consultation on the main building blocks of the plan will follow later in the year. 

Believe it or not we’ve began to plan for this year’s Christmas in Hagley event.  The meeting was held on the 
hottest day of the year at that point and followed a cancelled meeting due to a heavy snowfall!  Just shows 
that we never stand still at Hagley Parish Council. 

Steve Colella – Chairman Hagley Parish Council
Contact us: clerk@hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk or assistant-clerk@hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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R B Porter Ltd
Old Mill Garage, St Johns Road, Stourbridge, DY8 1YS
Telephone: Office (01384) 396719   rbporterltd@hotmail.com

Extended Boiler Warranties Up to 10 years General Plumbing Requirements
Servicing, Modifications and Repairs Chemical Powerflushing
Boiler Changes Gas Safety Checks
Landlords Certificates Issued Domestic, Commercial &       
 IndustrialEstablished 1961

Central Heating & Plumbing Specialists
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Hagley Neighbourhood Watch 
June update
At long last spring is beginning to show itself! If you have a garden shed or outside storage 
don’t forget to keep it locked as its contents usually have a range of valuable equipment, 
bikes or tools.  Also remember these tools could be used to gain access to the property.  
Furthermore sheds make a perfect play ‘den’ for children and with so many hazards from 
sharp objects, paints and hazardous liquids it could quite quickly turn into a very dangerous 
environment.  Keep if safe and lock it away. 

Further to the recent announcement in respect of a public consultation being run by the 
Police and Crime Commissioner across West Mercia (including Hagley) whereby views on 
local policing are sought I can now confirm that the current consultation is for Parish Councils 
but will be followed by a similar public consultation.  

The detail of which will be reported shortly (at the time of writing) and will involve the wider 
community. This will include a wide section of the community so I would encourage as much 
participation as possible. 

This survey is proposed to involve local people on an annual basis to produce quarterly 
reports on public confidence and perceptions of policing across West Mercia. 

The main crime is currently around some vandalism and criminal damage.  These usually 
take place late at night and local information suggests younger local age groups. As usual 
please report to 101 or 999 if it’s a case of emergency. 

Coordinators Steve Colella and Roger Seabury 

Hagley Playgroup  
We are well into our summer term, and enjoying lots of exciting activities, both 
indoor and out.  We are now preparing some of our older children for the next stage 
of their education, and also holding inductions for our new intake in September.  If 
you have a child between the age of two to four years, and feel they are ready for 
their first steps of independence in a safe, caring environment, then please contact 
me for more details.  We are Ofsted registered and cover all areas of the Early 
Years Foundation Stage, whilst learning through play.

E Mail:  Hagleyplaygroup@live.co.uk or telephone Sharon Gould on 07899846669
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Mitchell Roberts – TREE SURGERY
All tree work including:

Hedges Cut and Roots Ground Out, 
All Debris Removed, 

Fully Insured, Over 20 years experience in Hagley area.

Free quote call 01562 630440 or 07837 787196

A.S. 

Painter & Decorator
Interior and Exterior

Free Estimates
Cleanliness Assured

13 Princess Crescent 
Hawne Park, Halesowen, 
West Midlands B63 3QE

Mobile: 07730 477564
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Mobile number: 07813156010
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Clean and Simple
“giving you time”

DOMESTIC & OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICES

OUR SERVICE IS MATCHED TO 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

www.cleanandsimple.org.uk

YOU CHOOSE
FROM

‘ONE OFFS’
OR

‘REGULAR’
CLEANS

01384 377253
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Andrew Bradley Interiors
Your local specialist in 

carpets & curtains

Choose from an extensive range of carpet & cur-
tain samples from leading manufacturers in the 

comfort of your own home

Made to measure and fitted, all styles of blinds; 
Venetian, Roller, Vertical, Roman, Pleated,  

including bespoke conservatory blinds

Re-upholstery service

Carpet, curtain & upholstery cleaning

A Family business with over 45 years of  
experience

47, Pinewoods Avenue, Hagley

Telephone: 01562 883197 Mobile: 07976 152479

Mobile 07748 941611

“HARBOUR VIEW COTTAGE”

HOLIDAY LET WITH WONDERFUL SEA VIEW

IN PICTURESQUE ABERDOVEY

SLEEPS FOUR

WEEKLY / SHORT BREAK STAYS

SORRY NO PETS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 07929 021993
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Mark Lewis
Environmental

Services
Professional Tree Surgery;

Pruning, Thinning, Felling, Reduction, Stump Grinding and Planting
Seasoned Logs For Sale

Ground Maintenance;
hedges trimmed, lawns cut and edged, strimming, driveways and 

patios (pressure washed), sites tidied. 
Woodchip supplied.

NPTC qualified and fully insured.
Telephone Mark: 07789854473

Clent Dental Care
2 Eton Walk, Hagley - 01562 884160 - www.clentdentist.com

  Premier dental care –because you’re worth it …
Our highly experienced and dedicated team can provide for you.....

● Our filling prices are from £48.00, Children’s 
fillings from £12

● Mercury free surgery – only white fillings 
available

● Ground floor access / easy parking
● Same dentist every visit - friendly, relaxed 

environment
● Cosmetic dentistry, tooth whitening, 
 crowns, veneers
● Orthodontics – tooth straightening, adults or 

children. Clear/white appliances, obtain fast 
perfect results with no tooth extractions!

● Endodontics – root canal treatment/fillings - 
avoid tooth extractions

● Quality natural looking dentures
● Hygienist
● Smile makeovers
● Straumann Implants - replace teeth permanently
● Occlusal treatment – realigning how your 

teeth fit together with clear plastic appliance 
- curing headaches, neck pain, tinnitus, tooth 
sensitivity. 

 See - www.bsos.org.uk
● No waiting, tailored appointments to suit you.

Dr. N.W. Turner B.D.S. – 30 years experience
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Village Ladies
We continue to have a growing membership and 
meetings have been well supported. Our most recent 
talk was by Dawn Higgins who told us about her 
experiences as a contestant on the ITV quiz show 
The Chase. It was most interesting and she brought 
the questions she was asked on the show to see if we knew the answers, it made a really 
fun evening.

Booking for our trip to the National Memorial Arboretum on June 12th were taken and already 
we have nearly got a full coach. It should be a great day out.

On June 26th we have Rosemary Prosser coming to talk to us about Farmyard Tales and 
goodness me we will have our AGM on July 10th when we look back on our year and look 
forward to our new programme which will begin in September. My word this year seems to 
have flown by and filled with many good things.

We had a most enjoyable evening celebrating the 60th anniversary of our group formerly 
known as Young Wives and Women’s Fellowship with a splendid meal prepared by Jean 
Deacy, which was followed by entertainment. Many former members joined us and we had a 
most excellent evening at Hagley Free Church Hall.

Toni Allison

Happy Birthday to us ! Happy Birthday to us! 

It is hard for us to believe but two years ago 
we had just booked the community centre 

to start exercise classes for older adults – and here we are in  
June 2018 with 5 classes over two afternoons each week with in 
excess of 100 people exercising  regularly with us!!

Our newest class on Thursday afternoon at 3pm has just 5 
spaces left and is suitable for the more active type of person. To 
celebrate our 2nd Birthday we are offering a first class free and 
if you introduce a friend not only do they get a first free class 
- you get a second class free when they sign up for the term!! 

As stated places are very limited and are subject to availability so don’t delay call Kim or 
Angela today on 07512 546480. Class time 3-4pm Thursdays.

      Check us out on facebook at https://facebook.com/activeseniorsclass 

Please note no classes during week commencing 9th July.  If you are interested in other 
classes please call for information and to check on availability. 

Active seniors
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ALL TYPES OF 
PLASTERING WORK

AND RENDERING

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Clean Reliable Work 
Guaranteed

Call Ian Prosser 07879 415343 
ianprosser1@googlemail.com

The Curtain Studio

For more information 
01386 861981 / 07791 676387 

or Email: suegolf@hotmail.co.uk

Specialists in design 
and soft furnishings.

From period to contemporary, 
commercial to domestic.

We offer a design & fitting 
service that includes all soft 

furnishings, curtains, cushions 
and accessories.

Established for 40 years we offer a 
friendly & professional service.
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HAGLEY
DECORATORS

● HIGH QUALITY   ● LOW COST
● FREE ESTIMATES

● NO JOB TOO SMALL
07711 642 953 or  882575

D&S Allen, 28 Middlefield Lane, Hagley

9

Wychbury Residential Home
350 Hagley Road Pedmore

Quality care and accommodation for the elderly
Established in 1983, Wychbury is a family run home set in extensive 

landscaped gardens overlooking the Wychbury and Malvern hills.

● Single bedroom & bed-sit accommodation
● All with en-suite facilities
● Hairdressing salon
● In-house entertainment / 12 seat minibus
● Traditional home cooking

For further details or a brochure contact Rachel Davenport
or Kim Cox on 01562 885106

Also at The Priory Residential Home
Contact Debbie Pritchard (Droitwich) 01905 771595
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Dustpot Dazey’s
Cleaning Service

Fully Insured

Equipment and materials 
supplied 

Flexible hours

For a quality cleaning service 
and free quote call:

Lisa on 0121 603 4884 
or 07752 042370
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HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
Our three main school charities for 2017/18 are Midlands Air 
Ambulance, NSPCC and International Red Cross. We have 
been delighted to host speakers from Midlands Air Ambulance 

and last month from long-serving NSPCC Childline volunteer Mr Colin Butler MBE who gave 
presentations on this vital service. We look forward to welcoming Mr Butler back in summer to 
present him with a cheque to help support this important work. We learned that each call or 
online interaction costs, on average, £4.00. This is a great incentive to fundraising, knowing that 
each call can be hugely important for a child.

We have made another successful visit to Parliament, with students from Years 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
On arrival we were pleased to catch the end of the unveiling of the new statue to Suffragist 
Millicent Fawcett. We then had a guided tour of the House of Commons followed by a great 
interactive workshop in the Parliamentary Education Centre.

Two intrepid staff members, Mrs Rudd and Mr Martin have bravely signed up to do a sponsored 
Skydive to raise funds for the charity Mental Health Foundation www.mentalhealth.org.uk  and 
we all look forward to getting behind them in their endeavour (not literally, of course!).

Finally, may we take this opportunity to thank all of those who supported our Fundraising Dinner 
hosted by Adrian Chiles in April. It was a huge success and we are truly grateful for the goodwill 
that was demonstrated in the run-up and on the evening itself. Current figures suggest that 
we raised approximately £5000 towards building a new sports pavilion for both school and 
community use.

Girl Guiding in Hagley
Very busy term with lots of the units going away on 
residential, the girls favourite time as they get do to lots 
of different activities from archery, high ropes, climbing 
wall, crate stacking to Ariel runway. The rainbows have 
been on their County trip on the Severn Valley Railway 

to a park where they were pond dipping and playing outdoor games.

2nd Hagley Guides are currently busy trying to raise money to replace their outdated 
camping equipment. For anyone who used to be a Girl Guide, you will remember what a 
key part of Guiding camping is. Unfortunately, our resources are old and need updating. 
As usual, our Guides don’t let this stop them… and two of our older Guides working on 
their Baden Powell award are busy getting involved with fundraising at the Belbroughton 
Food festival (15th July) to try to raise money, whilst the unit is also applying for grants. If 
any businesses or individuals would like to support them in their aim to raise over £4,000, 
please get in touch with Deb at gascoynedeb@gmail.com. Whether it’s supporting the 
cake sale or donating, they’d love to hear from you! Any support will be thanked on their 
BRAND-NEW Facebook page too.”

Fiona Drewett
DC Walton District.
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0789 46 42 406
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DO YOU WANT A NEW KITCHEN?
OR EVEN A MAKEOVER?

(CHANGE JUST THE DOORS, WORKTOP, SINK AND TILES)

BUT YOU DON’T KNOW WHERE TO GO.....

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY?
IT DOESN’T MATTER WHAT YOU WANT, WE CAN DO IT:

PLASTERING, BUILDING WORK IF NECESSARY, DESIGN SERVICE.

ALL OF OUR CRAFTSMEN ARE FULLY QUALIFIED:
WALL & FLOOR TILING, CORGI GAS FITTERS,

NIC/EIC APPROVED ELECTRICIANS
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE PLEASE CONTACT:

www.matthewjameskitchens.co.uk Tel: 0121 602 3081
Email: info@matthewjameskitchens.co.uk or 07970 892 317
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Storm
Damage

Tile & Slate
repairs

Call: for a free estimate S. Orme
The Rock, Tandys Lane, DY10 4NG

mob: 07518 363151

ORME’S
Roofing Specialist

All types of roofing work including
*  re-roofing * new roofs * flat roofs *

* UPVc fascias, soffits & guttering *
& all types of roof maintenance.

KIDDERMINSTER REPAIR CAFE
DO YOU HATE THE 

THROW-AWAY SOCIETY?   
WANT TO THINK MORE GREEN?
Do you know that we have a Repair Café 

in Kidderminster?   

Don’t throw away that non-functioning iron 
or kettle - maybe it can be repaired. Bring 
broken, damaged or torn household items 
or clothes for advice or repair. Electric and 
electronic gadgets, small furniture, toys, 
ceramics, jewellery, clothing and textiles, 
garden equipment, tool sharpening etc. 
Run by volunteers, anyone can pop in 
for a cuppa, slice of cake and a friendly 

chat. Repairs are free and donations 
encouraged to ensure the Repair Café can 

keep running in the future.

It’s on the first Saturday of  each month 
10am-2pm. at Youth House, Bromsgrove 

St. Kidderminster DY10 1PF.

There is also a Repair Café in Bewdley on 
the 3rd Sat of each month, also 10am-2pm 

at St George’s Hall, Load St. Bewdley 
DY12 2EQ.

Just come along, or if you need to know 
more; Alison Burton 01562 824490 or John 

Rhymer 01299 403424
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WHAT’S ON IN HAGLEY? - JUNE 2018

Dial a ride Hagley - Stourbridge Every Mon
Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9-12 noon Every Mon
Country Dancers Free Church Hall 2-3:30pm Every Mon
Hagley WI 
Rosemary Prosser: ‘Farmyard Tales’

Community Centre 2pm June 11th 

Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9-12 noon Every Tues
String Orchestra Free Church Hall 10-12 noon Every Tues
Active Seniors Community centre 1:45 & 3pm Every Tues
Ladies Afternoon fellowship  Free Church Hall 2:30pm June 26th  
Tuesday Tea Club   2:30pm-4pm June 5th & 19th 
Active Seniors- Tai Chi Community Centre 4:30 –5:20pm Every Tues
Village Ladies -
*Rosemary Prosser: Farmyard Tales 

St Saviours Church 7:30pm June 26th   

Historical & Field society -
Dr Gillian White: “Nicholas Hilliard & the 
Art of the Miniature”

St Saviours Church 8pm June 5th 

Dial a Ride Hagley – Merry Hill  Every Wed
Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9-12 noon Every Wed
Mothers & Toddlers group Free Church Hall 10-11:30am Every Wed
St John’s Bellringers St Johns Church 6:45pm Every Wed
Western Badminton Haybridge Sports Centre 8-10pm Every Wed
Walking for health group St John’s 10:30am June 13th  
Coffee Morning Hagley Library 10:15am June 2nd 
Gardener’s Club - 
Nigel Hopes – A whole year in the gardens 

St Saviours Hall 7:30pm

Story time Hagley Library 10:30-11am Every Thurs
Hand of Friendship Free Church Hall 11 – 1:15pm Every Thurs
Active Seniors Community Centre 1:45pm: less challenging 

class
3:15pm: Slightly 
Challenging

Every Thurs

Taekwondo Community Centre 6-9pm Every Thurs
Community orchestra rehearsal St Saviours Church 5:50pm – 7pm June 7th, 14th, 21st

Dial a Ride Hagley – Kidderminster or 
Halesowen 

 Every Fri

Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9 – 12noon Every Fri
HCK Badminton Hagley RC School 7-8pm Beginners

8-10pm Members
Every Fri

Art Club - Di Cope, visiting Artist, will be 
demonstrating “Collage/Mixed Media

St Saviours Church 7:30pm June 8th 

Messy Church St Saviour’s Hall 3:15 – 4:45pm June 8th  
Concert for The Blue Cross Animal 
Rehoming Centre Bromsgrove 

St Saviour’s Church 7:30pm June 22nd 

Community Orchestra St Johns Church 9am rehearsal 
10:30am Service

June 24th 

Taekwondo Haybridge Sports Centre 10-1pm Every Sat

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

SATURDAY
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007 style with a twist!
Get you tickets today 

30th June, Kidderminster Town Hall

Tickets available: see www.lovehagley.co.uk

Come along to our new 2018 charity fundraising event!

Enjoy a cocktail reception with a selection of Bond songs belted out by Vanessa Lee! 

Then prepare to party like Pierce Brosnan, Havana style. There will be a live 7 piece band 
(Del Camino) to add a Cuban twist with a couple of showstopping sets.

They’ll also be a party hour disco for revellers to really let their hair down. 

However if you prefer a spot of poker to partying come and try your hand at our fun Casino!

As we go to print, our Miss Moneypennies are also planning a great auction, raffle and 
table games to raise loads of cash.

The money will go towards the community centre which needs urgent refurbishment and 
also Leslie’s Care Packages for the homeless and the Aurora Fund raising money for 

young people with cancer to help make their dreams come true.

The night includes: 
•  Cocktail reception with live 

singer Vanessa Lee
•  Live band - Del Camino 

(resident Jam House Band) 
•	 	Hot	themed	buffet	and	

Dancing til Midnight
•  Plus a free 20 minute Salsa 

Lesson with Vamos a Bailar

Box	Office:	07811	178576 
or lovehagley.co.uk/fundfraising-events 
Individual	ticket	price:	£45.00* 
Group	ticket	price:	£80.00	-	£400.00*

*booking	fee	applies 

����������
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HAVANAHAVANA

JAMES BOND

BALL
Fundraiser for the New Community Centre 

Saturday	30th	June	2018,	7-12pm 
Kidderminster Town Hall 

 
Buy tickets on 

www.lovehagley.co.uk
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Sayulita 
by Esther Gittoes 

We’ve arrived at Sayulita, a hippy town just an hour from Puerto Vallarta, a town nestled 
on Mexico’s pacific side.  The window is slightly open to allow the refreshing breeze to 
seep through, the sun bellows onto my salty skin and the radio sits silently as we arrive at 
the hipster town.  The delicate pastel coloured bunting hangs over the palm trees that line 
the market streets.  We pay the taxi man the fare in Mexican peso’s and leave the ample 
coolness of the taxi to the sweltering pavements.  The bunting flutters in the wind flaunting 
the colours of magenta, marmalade and iris. I slowly walk down the incline cobbled path 
towards the bustling market stalls, the tables of beads, handmade crafts and scarfs line the 
colourful street. The houses and shops are painted in rich colours of bright teal, gypsy red 
and canary yellow.  I wander down the sloping path towards the beach and eager marketers, 
“massage” they call to me, “tours, tours” they shout in my direction.  I quickly shake my head 
and hurry to the shoreline, hopping on each foot as the sand’s burning heat consumes the 
feeling in my feet.

I lay down my towel on the silky sand and sank my hands beneath the golden grains. After 
refusing several umbrellas and massage services, I relax and gaze at the man-made view 
ahead.  The overpopulated range of green foliage surrounds the eco-tourist hotels, the 
sun loungers are half dug in the sand and the beach seller’s do their rounds. After a few 
hours under the glowing sun, we walk back through the streets passing obscure stores, 
which are painted brightly coloured with caricature ‘day of the dead’ drawings. Each shop 
exuberates the surfing ambience of this little town, with beaded jewellery, surfboards and 
tie dye garments.  The smell of freshly cooked fish tickles my nostrils and the taste of the 
salty wind is all I can taste. We convene at a pizzeria, overlooking Sayulita’s beach, the flies 
swarm around our moist foreheads, unfazed by our slow swatting reaction.  The pizza arrives 
roughly the size of a large plate, the stringy cheese hangs over the base and the taste of rich 
tomatoes is magic to my taste buds.  Sayulita exults the feeling of serenity and composure, 
the laid-back surfer’s attitude is clear as we pass by the last of the market stalls and make 
our way back to a taxi towards the main square. 
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Remember the Ringers    
With all these Royal events of births and marriages there is 
always an excuse to peal the bells. 

Robert is one of our young ringers that has joined the ringers’ 
elite; by completing a quarter peal at St. John’s, the first such by a Hagley ringer at St. John’s 
this century. With 5 others, his 42 minutes of Grandsire Doubles, ringing on the lightest bell 
is a major achievement for a young person. 

Throughout the ringing, the order of the bells changes so everyone must know the new 
order for each of the bells. Good co-ordination is essential during the 1280 changes of 
approximately one change every 2 seconds. It’s all about technique rather than brawn, as 
the heavy bells swing high up above your head, below the steeple.

This achievement has gone towards Robert’s submission for a Duke of Edinburgh’s silver 
award. Whatever career path he has in future, this skill will be there to use and enjoy at the 
1000’s of towers around the English-speaking world. Just find out their practice night and 
new acquaintances are ensured.

Recently a tower at Ypres in Belgium has a new peal of bells hung. A team of ringing teachers 
have been there teaching the skills to locals. No doubt this will feature in news items as we 
head towards the 100 years anniversary of the end of WW1 on 11th November 2018. 

Richard Scarth   07768273545  ringers@hagleycofe.co.uk

Hagley String Orchestra
As well as playing string orchestral music, HSO has a tradition of including one chamber 
music work each term, and we are now enjoying a String Quartet by Andrew Downes. 

Andrew Downes, a Hagley resident for many years, is an internationally-famed and prolific 
composer with works performed all over the world.  Teaching composition at the former 
Birmingham School of Music, Professor Downes successfully persuaded the authorities to 
instigate composing as a Main Study, thus establishing one of the most important Departments 
of Composition in the UK, currently thriving at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire.

Andrew’s String Quartet No. 1 was written in 1977, and has been performed many times, 
both as a quartet and also by string orchestras.  Based on classical lines with a strong 
influence of jazz, its three – Quick, Slow, Quick – movements are full of exuberant energy 
and are rewarding and great fun to play.

For more information, please contact Haydn Thomas (01562 885 252); sanhay50:gmail.com      

Jeremy Patterson
Conductor  
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HAGLEY W.I.
‘Queen Victoria – A Life in Pictures’ was an illuminating and fascinating talk by Dr 
Gillian White at our March meeting.  She showed very familiar pictures – often staged 
to illustrate the Queen’s dedication to her people and family life – and also unfamiliar 
images – including an 1897 photograph of her smiling. Gillian’s lively descriptions of 

Queen Victoria’s public and private life ‘behind the pictures’ was hugely entertaining.  
At our meeting on Monday 11 June, Rosemary Prosser will be the speaker on ‘Farmyard Tales’ and 
Richard Kendrick will give a talk entitled ‘Behind the Scenes with a TV Caterer’ when we meet on 
Monday 9 July.  
In between, on Monday 18 June members will be going to Barnt Green Cricket Club for lunch, which 
is always enjoyable and the food is delicious!  There is also a monthly Friday lunch when members 
enjoy a social meal at local-ish pubs and restaurants.
We have a monthly Craft Group with members making their own crafts or items for the local hospital, 
for local Homes and charities and we also collect toiletries, clothes, bedding, towels and toys which 
we take to a local women’s refuge.
If this sounds interesting and you would like to meet other ladies, we hope you’ll come along to our 
meetings.  These are on the second Monday of the month at 2.00 pm in the Community Centre.  We 
are a friendly group and are always pleased to welcome visitors and new members - we look forward 
to seeing you!  And if you would like to know more, feel free to contact me – 01384 371999.
Rosie Wynne

Hagley Historical and Field Society
The Belne Brook rises in the valley between Walton and Romsley Hills and 
flows westward for some nine miles to join the River Stour on the south side of 
Kidderminster where it is known as Hoo Brook. It had a large influence on the 
economic activity in our area supporting 25 mills from at least the 13th century, 

gradually switching from corn milling to metal grinding as the industrial revolution took hold.

  Our speaker this month, Tim Booth, informed us that the man who laid the foundation for 
Belbroughton’s supremacy in scythe making was Isaac Nash who brought Black Country 
expertise into the village. Nash served his apprenticeship as a forger and plater in Dudley 
before moving to Belbroughton to take over Newtown Forge in 1840.

  At this time the Belbroughton mills worked in combination, one doing the forging or plating 
and another, the grinding and polishing. Isaac Nash was the first to integrate these processes 
by taking over neighbouring mills so that he could combine the whole process. By the 1880s 
Nash owned or rented some eleven mills and forges in the area employing more than one 
hundred workers.

  Our next meeting at St Saviour’s Church Hall is on Tuesday 5th June 2018 at 8.00pm when 
we will have a presentation by Dr Gillian White entitled “Nicholas Hilliard and the Art of the 
Miniature”. Nicholas Hilliard was an Elizabethan goldsmith best known for his small oval 
portrait miniatures of members of the courts of Elizabeth I and James I. Gillian White has 
visited us a number of times and we can be certain of a very entertaining evening. Visitors 
are most welcome at all our events – see hhfs.org.uk for details and contacts.

Jeff Cope
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Hagley Gas
(Ex British Gas)

For all your gas and plumbing needs

●  Boiler Installation

●  Central Heating Upgrades

●  Fires & Cookers Installed

●  Servicing & Breakdowns

●  Landlord Certificates

●  Power Flush

●  General Plumbing

●  Bathroom Installation

Call Alan 
for a free quote on

07931-583080  
OR  01562 911378

Easy Parking
Home Visits Now Available
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Hagley Country Dancers  
We go into the last month of our 2017-18 year and can look back on a very successful 12 
months. Six new members have joined us and we have a new caller to help the stalwarts 
who have been sharing duties for some years. Attendances are well up on last year and 
there is always a good buzz of conversation between dances.

We have continued with our established mixture of Playford Dances, Community Dances 
and dances of a more recent vintage, all of which remain popular. On a recent afternoon 

we danced “Haste to the Wedding”, to celebrate with the Royals  and wished Harry and 
Meghan well in their life together. 

We finish for the summer on June 25th, with our garden party to follow on July 2nd. The 
Autumn term starts on September 10th.

There is plenty of parking behind the Free Church.

There is no charge for a first visit, subsequently the cost is £2 per person.

For more information, ring June Waterhouse, 01562 700639

Blakedown and 
Hagley Tennis Club  

There has been an exciting development in local tennis.  A new club has been 
created by the merger of two village institutions.  Blakedown and Hagley Tennis 
Club was formed on 16th April this year and looks forward to welcoming new 
members of all ages and abilities.

The excellent facilities are based in Blakedown and consist of three hard courts, 
two of which are floodlit, plus a clubhouse.  The entrance is on the left-hand side of 
the main road as you head towards Kidderminster, just before the primary school.  

There are various mix-in sessions during the week, including cardio events plus 
coaching for seniors and juniors, the latter being a particular draw for budding 
tennis stars of the future.  For full details of everything that the new club has to offer 
please go to www.blakedownhagleytennis.co.uk

If you fancy joining a family-friendly club why not give it a try. You won’t regret it. 
See you on court!

Sandy Thomas
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Hagley Financial Planning Ltd
Independent Financial Advisers
Situated in the grounds of Hagley Hall, 
we are a long established, small firm of 
independent financial advisers, offering 

independent financial advice on all aspects of 
personal and corporate financial planning.

We specialise in investments and retirement 
solutions, but whether you are moving home, 

planning for your retirement or planning 
your estate, we aim to offer individually 

tailored, ethical advice.

Our initial confidential consultation is 
without charge. 

20 Hagley Hall Mews, Hagley Hall, Hall Lane,
Hagley, Worcestershire DY9 9LQ

01562 887962
H@Hagleyfinancial.co.uk

Hagley Financial Planning Ltd is regulated and 
authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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Hagley Theatre Group 

The young adults, most of whom were former members of the 
Group’s Youth Section gave great performances in their production 
of Little Shop of Horrors, 12-14 April. Lets hope when their studies 

have finished these young adult performers will continue to tread the boards 
and entertain. The Community’s stage was transformed with a revolve that let us 
see inside and outside the florist’s shop. The monstrous Audrey plant eventually 
came to dominate the whole set. Our next production will be the musical Half a 
Sixpence to be performed by the Youth Section in October. More details will follow 
in the next issue of the Village News.If you have any interest in staging live theatre 
telephone 07907457217.

Tony Forrest

Hagley Library 

Exciting news!  Hagley Library is starting a Walking for Health group.  If you’re 
looking to get more active, explore what’s on your doorstep and make new 
friends, then come and join one of our free and friendly short walks of 30-90 
minutes.  The first walk will be on Wednesday 2nd May, meet at Hagley Library 
for 10.15 am to register, the walk will start at 10.30am.  All walks will be on the 
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month, at the same time. We look forward to 
seeing you there!  If you need any more information please contact the library on 
01905 822722 or email us at hagleylib@worcestershire.gov.uk.

Jenny Davies

At our Meeting on Friday, 8th June, Di Cope, visiting Artist, will 
be demonstrating “Collage/Mixed Media”. A fascinating subject 
to watch. If you would like to see this demonstration, visitors 

are very welcome. Our Meetings start at 7.30pm, and take place at St Saviour’s 
Church Hall.

Looking ahead to July, our visiting Artist, Sabrina Baker, is coming to demonstrate 
and tell us all about Abstract Art for Beginners.

Anne Garth, 07975824100

ART CLUB 
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01562 742545
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Inspirations
H  A  I  R    S  A  L  O  N

The  Art  Of  Style

Tel; 01562 882295

143/145 Worcester Rd, Hagley, DY9 0QL
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Friends of St John’s Church
Free Coffee Morning at St. John’s
Wednesday 13th June at 10:30 am 

A shoulder to lean on with St. Basils
Is listening to organ music your thing? Is Percy Whittingham or Bach’s organ music your thing? Why not 

come along to listen to Paul Evans, the St. John’s organist of almost 20 years. 

Anne Mortan will describe the excellent work that the charity does with its 250 staff and volunteers. 
Anne is part of St Basils Fundraising Team. 

There are so many heart warming facts of the help that St. Basils has given, that the scale of the issues 
facing some our young people will surprise you.  

Almost 5000 young people were provided with advice and support in the past year. St. Basil’s is about 
young adults like Beth, a former young resident given help by the charity, who is now a published poet 

who eloquently expresses her journey into adult-hood with the help of St. Basil’s.

To get a flavour of what is can be like to face homelessness as a young person, search “St. Basils Beth” 
on Google.

ST BASILS WORKS WITH YOUNG PEOPLE TO ENABLE THEM TO FIND AND KEEP A HOME, 
TO DEVELOP THEIR CONFIDENCE, SKILLS AND OPPORTUNITIES AND TO PREVENT 

HOMELESSNESS

Richard Scarth for the  friendsofstjohns@hagleycofe.co.uk

Hagley Gardeners’ Club 
Luscious planting schemes  seen at our April meeting in slides of the gardens at Morton Hall refreshed us after 
the frustrations of the delayed Spring. Looking ahead, here are some dates to note:

July 27th

We look forward to an evening visit to an unusual urban garden dedicated to woodland and shade-loving plants, 
including some tropical and foreign species.  The garden is at 74 Meadow Road, Wythall (two miles north of 
Junction 3 on the M42).  We will meet at the gardens at 7.15 p.m. There is an entrance fee of £5.00, which 
includes light refreshments.  Members are required to arrange their own transport, but we will be car sharing. 
More details at the June meeting.

August 22nd

For a talk about conservatories and house plants we shall welcome Philip Aubury, who spent 20 years as director 
of the Birmingham Botanical Gardens and helped to shape the gardens into a beautiful oasis of greenery in a 
busy modern city.  Philip will pass on helpful tips about how to grow house plants and keep pests under control.

September 26th  

Our annual informal Harvest/Ploughman’s supper gathering. Visitors welcome. Ticket £7.50 per head. Please 
purchase before the event from Judy Iliff. Tel. 01562 883568 

Our meetings are at St. Saviour’s Hall, 7.30 for 8.00pm.

John Oakes   Chairman
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every carpet tells a story . . .

Green Street, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY10 1JF
Tel: 01562 820821  Fax: 01562 825069  www.rowecarpets.com

Suppliers of all major brands including:  Abingdon, Adam Carpets, Alternative Flooring, 
Brockways, Cavalier, Cormar, Crucial Trading, Hugh Mackay, Karndean, Mr Tomkinson, Ryalux, 

Ulster, Victoria Carpets, Jacaranda and many more….

alternative 
flooring

Unsurpassed Domestic Oven Cleaning

We only use non-caustic, fume free solutions.

Ovens  ●  Hobs  ●  Extractors  ●  Microwaves  ●  Agas

0845 539 1500
www.ovenzing.com
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Hagley Community Orchestra
On Saturday June 16th at 7.30pm in St James Church, Wollaston, members of Hagley 
Community Orchestra will be joining players from Central England Camerata and actors 
from the Francis Brett Young Society for our 5th performance of The Ballad of Saint 
Kenelm: the long poem by Francis Brett Young, beautifully set to music by Hagley 
composer, Andrew Downes. This Dramatic Cantata in costume was premiered in St John’s 
Church, Hagley, in 2015. If you would like to see it again or if you have yet to see it, tickets 
will be available on the night at the door of St James Church, Wollaston, at £10 (free for 
under 18s).

Our orchestra really enjoyed playing in the Mothering Sunday family service in St Saviour’s 
Church, Hagley, in the spring. Now we are also looking forward to playing for the St John’s 
Church Patronal Festival service on Sunday morning June 24th at 10.30am. 

Our piece before the service will be Handel’s March from Scipio and at the end we will give 
a lively rendition of Jazz Music for Beetles by Ned Bennett. We will also be accompanying 
the hymns. 

If you would like to join us in the orchestra for the service, please contact Cynthia Downes, 
Musical Director, on 01562 886625 or 07545 773 139.

We will be rehearsing in St Saviour’s Church, Hagley, on Thursdays June 7th, 14th and 
21st from 5.30-7pm. The final rehearsal will be in St John’s Church at 9am on the morning 
of the service.

Cynthia Downes

Little Kickers football club
Little Kickers football sessions are the perfect introduction to football and sport for 
children aged 18 months to 7th birthday.

We’ve been running sessions at Hagley Community Centre on Wednesday afternoons for 
several years now.

Whether you’ve a child who would benefit from playing organised sport with their peers, a 
budding footballer who you’d like to introduce to the game or simply get moving to burn 
off some excess energy, then Little Kickers is the place for them!

We run fun, friendly football sessions which meet most early learning objectives in a 
pressure free environment.

Full details of all our sessions, times, venues and prices can be found at www.littlekickers.
co.uk (Go to ‘Find A Class’) and you can enrol here too subject to availability.

And as a reader of this magazine we are happy to invite you and your child along for a free, 
none obligation taster to enable you to see what all the fun is about! Just give us a call 
on 07545 236917 or email dhomer@littlekickers.co.ukand quote the Hagley Village News to 
arrange this.
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HAGLEY 
ROTARY CLUB

COME AND JOIN US

What is Fellowship
As I approach my time as President of Hagley 
Rotary I am thinking about what I would like 
to achieve during my year in office.  When I 
joined Rotary I never really thought about the 
‘Fellowship’ or what it meant to me. 

The definition of Fellowship is ‘friendly association, 
especially with people who share one’s interests’. 

Rotary was founded on fellowship, a concept that 
has been expanded internationally through over 
33,000 Rotary clubs worldwide that bring together 
members from different countries and cultures 
to enjoy a shared interest. That shared interest is 
making a difference to other people’s lives whether 
that is in the form of raising money for donations to local and international charities, an act of kindness or 
service to the community.

In addition to fostering lifelong friendships, Rotary Clubs keep members active in organising events to 
promote itself, sustaining members’ interest ands inspiring commitment. We at Hagley Rotary encompass 
a variety of vocations and avocations, all of which serve as a way to extend fellowship, friendship, and 
service. 

In addition to offering members an opportunity to share their passion for a particular interest with like-minded 
Rotarians, many individual fellowship groups enable members to use their hobbies or skills to serve others. 
This could be the running to raise money through sponsorship, the sharing of IT knowledge to solve a 
computer problems or speaking at our fellowship meetings to share our passions that are personal to us, 
for example Jazz, Travel, and other things that have touched our heart like the kindness we have received 
from a local hospice.

We have just returned from our annual President’s Away Weekend at Brecon which was organised by 
President Janet Wicks. Her late husband Stewart, who was also a Rotary member, would have been so 
proud of her achievement.

We had fun and laughter and a few tears from me especially when we toasted to “Absent Friends” during 
my thankyou speech to Janet.  My fellow Rotarians entertained us with their jokes, poems and stories and I 
can honestly say that we although we are a diverse bunch of all ages I have never laughed so much.

If you feel that you have time to spare and would like to join in with fun and fellowship at our Rotary Club, 
please come and meet us at the Stone Manor Hotel at 7 pm for 7.30pm on Monday evenings (Excluding 
Bank Hols) or call:

MARTIN FRECKELTON ON 01562 700391 OR DAVE SANTUS ON 01562 886529

Yours in Rotary

Julie Banks, Vice-President, Hagley Rotary Club
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Part P NICEIC Domestic Installer 

New build, extensions, additions, diagnos-
tics, fault repairs and re-wires. 

All domestic electrical works, security sys-
tems and CCTV installations. 

Domestic, commercial and industrial work 
undertaken 

Call us on: 07886 337094 or 01562 700546 

Email: matt.boneham@nobleelectricalltd.co.uk 

Web: www.nobleelectricalltd.co.uk 
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01562 885211
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IMPROVING YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE AT HOME

WHY NOT FIND OUT MORE?
Call now on 01562 547005 for your FREE survey

www.chapterlivingsolutions.co.uk

• We make your home safe and designed for you to enjoy

• We offer independent living solutions including:- stairlifts,   
 bathroom conversions, specialist chairs and beds

• From FREE home survey to on-going 24/7 support we   
 are a local company that is here for you
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DEADLINES
For both advertisements & editorial copy the deadline for submission: 
BEFORE NOON ON 1ST OF PRECEDING MONTH
i.e. before noon June 1st for July edition.

Adverts must be in the following format:
• minimum 300dpi .jpeg or .pdf
• 1/8 page -Sizes 4.6 x 6.4cm (hxw)
• ¼ page – Size 9.2 x  6.4 cm(hxw) – portrait or 4.6 x12.8cm (hxw)-landscape
• ½ page – Size 9.2 x12.8cm (hxw) 
Payment in full must be made with submission of copy, a small charge may be made for 
any midterm alterations.
Send all adverts to: advertising@hagleyvillage.org
Tel: 07527 226383

ADVERTISING

Editorial may be reproduced on the village website

HAGLEY VILLAGE 
NEWS

Advertising and Editorial Contributions

Terms and Conditions

PRESS RELEASE: ‘THE BALLAD OF ST. KENELM’ 
by ANDREW DOWNES - ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, 
WOLLASTON, SATURDAY 16TH JUNE AT 7.30PM.
A staged and costumed performance retelling the legend of the 
boy king of Mercia will take place at St. James; Church, Wollaston 
at 7.30pm on Saturday 16th June. The event has been organised 
by ‘Local and Live’ - a not-for-profit group of music enthusiasts 
based in Stourbridge since 2001.

Based on a poem by Halesowen-born writer and poet Francis 
Brett Young, with music by Hagley composer Andrew Downes 
and Premiered during the 2015 Hagley Festival, will feature local 
musicians, speakers and singers, together with actors from the 
Francis Brett Young Society.

Tickets on the door are £10, to include a glass of wine or fruit 
juice. Anyone under the age of 18 is admitted free.
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ARTRIX: Rosie Hamilton, School Drive, Bromsgrove, Worcs, B60 1AX 01527 577330
BLAKEDOWN AND HAGLEY TENNIS CLUB: www.blakedownhagleytennis.co.uk 883774
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION: Katie Gall , 8 Newfield Road, Hagley DY9 0JP 886374
FREE CHURCH: Martin Heathcock, 6 Hawthorn Coppice, Hagley DY9 0PE 884677
FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH: Judith Whitehouse, 30 Newfield Road, Hagley, DY9 0JR 884724
HAGLEY ART CLUB: Sue Merrill, 4 Waterworks Cottages, Stourbridge Road, DY10 3NX 700078
HAGLEY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL:  Mr B McArdle, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XL 883193
HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA: Cynthia Downes, 2 Church Street, Hagley, DY9 0NA 886625, 07564 276404
HAGLEY COUNTRY MARKETS: Mrs J Waine, 32 Lychgate Avenue, Pedmore, DY9 0TS 882255
HAGLEY CRICKET CLUB: Steve Plant, Neil Hurst, 56 Winds Point, Hagley DY9 9BM 07834 157035
HAGLEY GARDENERS CLUB, John Oakes, 27 Summervale Road, DY9 0LX 882006 
HAGLEY GUIDES, BROWNIES, RAINBOWS: Fiona Drewett     701055
HAGLEY HELPLINE: Monday to Friday, 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon 886696
HAGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN: Vanessa Payne, Park Road, Hagley DY9 0PX 883280
HAGLEY RAMBLER SCOUTS: Sue Corlett, 40 Summervale Road , Hagley DY9 0LX 886181
HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA - Haydn Thomas, 39 Summervale Road , Hagley 885252
HAGLEY THEATRE GROUP: Sue Dean, 38 Kidderminster Road , Hagley DY9 0QD 884906
HAGLEY WI: Irene Oliver, Rous Lench, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XW  885964
HAND OF FRIENDSHIP: Mrs Jean Deacy    30 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XE      885760
HARTBEEPS: Carly Birchell  07977450513
HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL: Joanne Stanley, Brake Lane, Hagley DY8 2XS 886213
HEARTSTART - Bromsgrove & District: J Hancox, 4 Middlefield Lane, Hagley, DY9 0PX 883832
HCK BADMINTON: Keith Price, 45 Manor Lane, Halesowen B62 8PZ 07815 650718
HISTORICAL & FIELD SOCIETY: Jeff Cope, 11 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XH 884820
LITTLE KICKERS David Homer, 1 Junepole Drive, Hagley DY8 3XU 07545 236917
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL: St Saviours Church, 1 Park Road, Hagley DY9 0NS 886363
PLAYGROUP: S Gould, 40 Lodge Crescent , Hagley DY9 0NB 882433
PROBUS CLUB: A Hardwick, Charlton Meadow, Charlton, Hartlebury, DY11 7YE 01299 250937
PSI SPORTS: P. Hanson, 144 Worcester Road, DY9 0NR , Hagley DY9 0NR 07966 644762
ROTARY CLUB: David Dewhirst, 6 Trehernes Drive, Pedmore 07966 116612
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION : Helen Roberts  01384 378934, 07962980446
RUGBYTOTS: Katie Barton 0345 313 0406
TAEKWONDO SCHOOLS: John Swift, 47 Land Oak Drive, Kidderminster, DY10 2ST 827437
TUESDAY TEA CLUB: Sue Baker, 8 Hagley Close DY9 9LP 885347
UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE: Andrea Price 700448
VILLAGE LADIES: Sue Billington, 23, Lodge Crescent     885799
WEST HAGLEY FOOTBALL CLUB: Annette Malanaphy, 11 The Parklands, Pedmore, DY9 7JT 01384 396502
WESTERN BADMINTON CLUB – Neville Smart, Hagley Sports Centre, Brake Lane , Hagley DY8 2XS  883433
WESTGLEN CANINE CENTRE: Mark Collins, 113 Walter Nash Road West, Kidderminster 01384 637085
WYRE FOREST NATIONAL TRUST: Mrs M Fernihough 28 Milestone Drive, Hagley DY9 0LW 883460

ST. JOHN’S & ST. SAVIOUR’S: Tony Battersby St Saviour’s Church, 1 Park Road DY9 0NS   886363
ST JOHNS HAND & TOWER BELLRINGERS:  Richard Scarth 1 Clent Drive,Hagley  DY9 9LN 07768 273545
HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL CLERK: Mrs Alex Burkes, 74a Worcester Road , Hagley, DY9 0NJ 886239
LOCAL M.P.: Sajid Javid - Constituency Office 01527 872135
HAGLEY (& FURLONGS) COUNTY COUNCILLOR (CLENT HILLS DIVISION): Karen May 07818 085140 
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY WEST:  Steve Colella      882996
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY EAST:  Councillor Rachel Jenkins  07974 257172
HAGLEY POLICE STATION: 0300 333 3000
CRIME STOPPER LINE (CONFIDENTIAL) Freephone 0800 555111
HAGLEY LIBRARY: 01905 822722
DIAL A RIDE       0121 453 9682
HAGLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE:    Fax Line 887185 881700

HAGLEY VILLAGE DIRECTORY OF AFFILIATED CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Advertising and Editorial Contributions

Terms and Conditions




